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Abstract
A survey involving 181 water treatment plants across 7 provinces of South Africa: Mpumalanga, Limpopo, North West,
Free State, KwaZulu-Natal, Eastern Cape and Western Cape was undertaken to identify the challenges facing small water
treatment plants (SWTPs) in South Africa . Information gathered included ownership and design capacity of the plants,
water sources, and various methods of disinfection, equipment currently employed and performance of the treatment plants.
In general, the majority (over 80%) of the SWTPs surveyed in the designated provinces were owned by the district municipalities. The designed capacities of these plants varied between 1 and 60 Mℓ/d; the smallest capacity was 100 m3/d and the
largest 120 Mℓ/d. The small water treatment plants abstracted their raw water from either surface or groundwater or a combination of both water sources with greater preponderance for surface water sources (over 86%). Water treatment practices
were noted to be the conventional types mainly coagulation, flocculation, sedimentation, filtration and disinfection. Two
types of coagulants namely polyelectrolyte (66%) and alum (18%) were commonly used by the water treatment plants across
the provinces studied. Rapid gravity filtration, pressure filter and slow sand filtration systems accounted for 60%, 23% and
9% of the filtration systems across the provinces, respectively. The predominant types of disinfectants employed were chlorine gas (69%) followed by sodium (15%) and calcium (14%) hypochlorite. Over 50% of the various SWTPs did not comply
with the SANS 241 Class I (< 1 NTU) and Class II (1 to 5 NTU) recommended turbidity values. The recommended target
range of 0.3 to 0.6 mg/ℓ free chlorine residual concentrations at the point of use was not always met by 40% of the plants.
Seventy percent of the SWTPs complied with the SANS 241 criteria of microbiological safety of drinking water vis-à-vis
total and faecal coliforms. Operational problems affecting the efficiency of small water treatment plants included: inability
to appropriately determine the flow rate, chemical dosage and turbidity, lack of chlorine residual at the point of use and lack
of water quality monitoring. To produce safe drinking water, appropriate operational practices must be implemented in all
small water treatment plants.
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Introduction
The primary purpose of water treatment is to render the water
fit for human consumption. This requires the improvement of
microbiological quality and the control of dangerous chemical
substances and metals. Secondary purposes include maintenance and protection of distribution and plumbing systems and
the management and control of aesthetic quality such as taste,
odour, colour and hardness (WHO, 1982).
In South Africa, water infrastructure is well developed in
urban areas as opposed to rural areas where the infrastructure
is either poorly developed or non-existent. The supply of water
to rural communities is usually undertaken through small
water treatment plants, defined as water treatment systems that
are installed in areas which are not well serviced and which do
not normally fall within the boundaries of urban areas. They
include water supplies from boreholes and springs which are
then chlorinated, treatment plants of small municipalities and
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establishments such as rural hospitals, schools, clinics and forestry stations. However, the efficacy of small water treatment
plants is plagued by several technical and management problems, which include: the inability of plant operators to calculate
chlorine dosages, determine flow rate, and estimate free chlorine residual concentrations, undertake readings of turbidity
and pH values, or effect repairs of basic equipment. In addition,
there appears to be lack of understanding of process selection,
design, chlorination techniques, process quality monitoring and
evaluation. Others include poor working conditions, the frequent depletion of chemical stock, lack of a maintenance culture, lack of emergency preparedness and poor communication
(Swartz, 2000; Mackintosh and Colvin, 2003; Momba et al.,
2004ab; 2006; Momba and Brouckaert, 2005; Obi et al., 2007).
In addition, many of the SWTP sites are remote and secluded –
this may result in limited technical support which often leads to
dysfunctional disinfection systems. This is corroborated by the
extensive documentation on the supply of water of poor microbiological quality, which is unsafe for human consumption, in
different provinces of South Africa.
Contaminated water is a vehicle for several waterborne diseases such as cholera, typhoid fever, shigellosis, salmonellosis,
campylobacteriosis, giardiasis, cryptosporidiosis and Hepatitis
A viral infections. Such infections cause great
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